Below, I categorize the questions by broad theme, grouping subthemes where appropriate (one research group categorized its own questions, which helped). I reproduce most questions as they were submitted, but I have spelled out some acronyms and shortened some questions. I show cuts with [ … ] and note any edits or rephrasing in square brackets. In some cases respondents made very specific statements from which I have extrapolated a more general question. Where questions included sub-questions, I took the decision to split or lump these based on the level of detail. In one case I combined several very similar questions from the same respondent. I note all these editorial decisions. I cut one question about elephants, but include all others. Having done this, I circulated a draft to four participants for their comments and incorporated their feedback into the final version. I present themes in descending order of the number of questions, but of course this is based on subjective categorization.
How can we conserve primates in the face of global change? (46 questions)
This was the most frequent theme by far, accounting for about a quarter of the questions received and divided into 11 subthemes.
General conservation questions:
& The primates are one of the few larger groups of vertebrates that were lucky not to lose any species over the last century. How can we ensure that we do not lose any primate taxa over the next century either? & What is the best way to conserve primates? & How will we ensure a future for all species of primates? & What changes are needed in landscapes (including socioeconomic landscapes and institutions) to ensure each primate species survives into the 22nd century? If we can be clearer on this, generations of students may find it easier to contribute work that is of greatest relevance to conservation. Questions about neural architecture and pathology:
& How well do differences in neural architecture explain cognitive differences between humans and nonhuman primates? & How well do differences in neural architecture explain differences in neurological and psychiatric diseases between humans and nonhuman primates? & Do chimpanzees manifest their own type of schizophrenia?
Most, although not all, of the above are human evolution-oriented questions, interested primarily in the extent to which other primates share human cognitive abilities. However, one respondent noted that: & Much cognitive work focuses on "What makes humans unique?" Turning the question around to "What is unique about primate cognition?" could open up our understanding of primates.
Evolutionary biology (20)
This broad theme fell into seven subthemes. Questions about nutritional/feeding ecology fell into three subthemes. 11. How do we promote primatology? (2) The question of how we promote primatology arose either twice or five times, depending on how we treat sub-questions:
& How do we "promote" primatology to:
-granting agencies -nonhost countries -host countries (urban and rural) -policy makers?
& How may we (and should we) develop and empower primatologists in government, nongovernmental organizations, and academia in the developing world?
Miscellaneous (10)
Other questions that fell outside the preceding themes were: 
Initial Conclusions and Next Steps
The response rate, which is low even for Internet surveys, may reflect a lack of reminders to submit questions, a lack of perceived relevance, lack of incentive to contribute (for comparison, the IPS research grant competition received 80 applications this year), or simply time pressure. Alternatively, as one contributor pointed out, people may be reluctant to share their research ideas. This seems sad -our science will advance more slowly if we do not discuss ideas openly. There is no danger that we will run out of questions, as this list demonstrates. As Charlie Janson commented (via e-mail, 2013), the questions can be divided into two major types: policy and research. Both types are important, but they call for very distinct sets of skills and approaches. Not surprisingly, most of the conservation questions fall into the former category, while many of the remaining questions are in the latter. Arguably, the policy questions, especially those with respect to conservation, require multidisciplinary teams, often including non-scientists. The unspoken question behind many of the policy questions is "How can scientists help?" In other words, what are the major scientific gaps, the answers to which would help shape policy concerning conservation? Some of these are implicit in the more specific questions concerning conservation, including climate change, habitat degradation, tourism, and development. In addition, some of the scientific questions may not be limited to the field of primatology (e.g., what models of social change work best to promote local conservation, and do the applicable models differ predictably in different countries or regions?).
The focus on conservation issues is unsurprising, given the status of our study taxa. It is also important that we think about this -as highlighted by a respondent, doing so will help us identify and concentrate on the work that has greatest relevance to conserving primates. The next largest foci, on the evolution of sociality and on brains and cognition, are also unsurprising as these are the unusual aspects of primates when compared with many other species. Other themes represent broader questions in evolutionary biology and ecology and might equally be asked by researchers studying other taxonomic groups, such as ungulates, cetaceans, or rodents. Questions of ethics and welfare fall somewhere between the two, depending on whether you see them as primate-specific due to phylogenetic relatedness (phylogenetic luck?), or as more general.
Some of the more strictly research questions divide into proximate and ultimate, while others address both. Some methods, such as noninvasive hormone assays, which appear in the list, and remote monitoring, which does not, transcend specific research questions and can be applied equally to conservation issues and the causes or consequences of sociality. These technologies have contributed new insights to our science, and will continue to do so as technology develops. Another major integrative theme that transcends several research areas is the question of how genes interact with environment to "create" individual responses to ecological and social circumstances that together "create" what we call social structure and organization.
The next question to consider is whether entire themes are missing. A glance at my bookshelves and reference collection and at the contents of journals suggests primatologists work on many topics in addition to those listed in the preceding text. For example, as someone who attends the Göttinger Freilandtage conferences, I was surprised to see so few questions relating to sexual selection, and only one mention of infanticide. As Charlie Janson suggests (via e-mail, 2013) , this may be because many feel that topics tackled by such meetings (and the subsequent edited volumes) have been treated so recently and thoroughly that they do not qualify as unanswered questions. Nevertheless, plenty of responses to the survey fell into the "long-standing but very hard to resolve" problems category.
Some questions in this list have already provoked reactions from readers. This is a good sign. I would be delighted to receive responses to this editorial, either personally via e-mail, or as commentaries submitted to IJP. These could be general comments, or focus on specific, or missing, themes. My ultimate aim is to expand this list into a series of reviews for the International Journal of Primatology, highlighting the questions that primatology should be seeking to answer; the "opportunities to be exploited" (Siegfried 2005) . For the moment, I'll end with two thought-provoking comments from participants:
& Which hypotheses should we now junk? (Charlie Janson, pers. comm. at IPS 2012) & Asking what is NEW would be a good idea since I see a lot of the same old questions there that we have looked at for decades (Colin Chapman, via e-mail 2013).
